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Editorial
Here we are again with your Club's weekly newsletter. I am going
to start off with a HUGE THANK YOU to Joanne Wehrle and the
team at SYSRP/F&R (South Yorkshire Safer Roads
Partnership/Fire & Rescue). Their latest road safety campaign,
'Be the Best', has been promoting post-test training and
SAM/RAM’s advanced motorcycling courses all over their social
media networks. The team thoroughly deserves the support of all
SAM members. Just look on your favourite social media channel
and help them spread the word in our community by sharing their
posts. Be sure to read Joanne’s new blog too. SYSRP/F&R are also
having a Community Safety Open Day (details in the newsletter).
If you would like to know more about their work, put the date in
your diary and go and see what they do. SYSRP/F&R also provide
all those freebies that you get on a SAM Club Night. If your
hoodie is getting a bit smelly, you can get the new designs at the
next SAM Club Night.

In this week's newsletter there is some advice for riders from the
Lincolnshire Police. The advice was put out for the Easter
weekend, but as it will apply to riding at any time, have a read.
DocBikes also point out that holiday times are the worst time of
year for biker fatalities and offer some great tips for safer riding.
FEMA are conducting a survey on motorcycle parking. In the
ever-changing landscape of motorcycling why not give your
opinion on it too. The Alliance of British Drivers is the latest road
safety charity to criticise the latest changes to the Highway Code.
They say that the changes creates '...a false sense of winners and
losers' and fails to enforce the belief amongst road users of a
shared responsibility for personal safety.

Steve Bennett is still taking donations for his 24-hour charity ride
from Land's End to John O'Groats. There is also a notice of the
next SAM Club Night. Finally, as if we haven't endured enough
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with persistent COVID, there are quite a few SAM Club members
who are having a difficult time with some serious health
problems. Everyone in your Club sends you the very best wishes
at this difficult time in life. Stay in touch to share more stories
about bikes, bikers and biking.

SAM Club members can find all the latest Club events on the
website’s Calendar. Read, enjoy and share your Club’s newsletter
with ALL your friends and family. Until next week stay healthy and
ride safely.

Being a member of the SAM Club
To be a member of the SAM Club you MUST also be a current
member of IAM RoadSmart. As a registered UK charity the SAM
Club has charitable objectives to provide advanced motorcycle
education and training. Our charity has to abide by the national
standards, testing and liability insurance cover to continue these
activities. Liability insurance ensures that, within the events
covered, both the SAM Club, its Trustees and members are
safeguarded against most untoward events; this includes all
formal training and social events.  Also, the SAM Club is dedicated
to promoting the education and training of bikers in advanced
riding knowledge and skills, both locally and nationally. At a total
cost of £50/year, i.e. 96p/week, you help ALL your fellow bikers
to improve their riding knowledge and skills. Thank you.

Associates: SAM’s highly trained, dedicated, self-funding,
volunteer Observers, meet all their own expenditure in providing
your training. When you go out on observed rides with your
Observer, we are asking you to donate £10 to offset a little of
their considerable expenditure when helping you to become an
advanced motorcycle rider. Thank you.
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Ways to stay in touch with your Club!
It’s really easy to stay in touch with your Club! We provide
emails, a website and use social media accounts for you to
contact us. All of which is free of any cost to the Club. If you are
not getting the Club information circulated, or simply want to tell
us something, just let us know at
sam-editor@iam-sheffield.bike. We’ll be happy to ensure that we
stay in touch with you. You can also now sign up for Club emails
on the SAM website.

Paul Conway
Volunteer Newsletter & Website Support, Sheffield Advanced
Motorcyclists

SAM Social Media News
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THURSDAY, 4 AUGUST
2022 FROM 10:00-15:00

JCSD OPEN DAY 2022

Community Safety at
Lifewise Centre

SAVE THE DATE: We would
like to take this opportunity
to announce our annual

Lifewise Open Day. This is held by South Yorkshire Police & South
Yorkshire Fire & Rescue Joint Community Safety Department

The event will be held at Lifewise Centre Hellaby Rotherham S66
8LB our purpose built fully interactive set
https://www.lifewise999.co.uk/, on Thursday 4th August 2022,
which is just off Junction 1 of the M18 and easily accessible by
the X1 bus service.

On the day we will have Police and Fire vehicles and
representation from lots of departments from Fire & Police. We
will also have demonstrations and inputs on offer throughout the
day on varying subjects, and there will be refreshments and, also
a cake sale raising funds for local charities.

The day will start at 1000 and end at 1500. Car parking is very
limited, so please bear this in mind when attending.

Here's a brief
introduction video into the
car and motorcycle
system called IPSGA,
which we teach in our
advanced driving and
riding courses. Find out
more at
www.iamroadsmart.com
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Lincolnshire Police have asked
riders to be vigilant as they return to
the roads over the Easter weekend.
Having examined their statistics for
the last three years, Lincs police say
that the most common reason for a
collision is careless riding with
speeding, failing to look properly

and loss of control high on the list. Read more…

Our Advanced Driver Course will
equip you with additional on-road
knowledge and skills which can
benefit you as a taxi driver. You’ll
learn how to apply frameworks
(such as IPSGA) which can be
applied in a variety of on-road
situations, enhancing your
anticipation and planning skills to
reduce accidents and be a safer
driver for everyone in the car, as
well as potentially save on fuel. Read more…

Survey on motorcycle parking.

More and more authorities introduce
restrictions on where a motorcycle
can be parked. We also see a rise in
the number of paid parking spaces for
motorcycles. FEMA would like to know
how motorcyclists feel bout this. Go

to www.femamotorcycling.eu/survey-motorcycle-parking

This survey will close on 8 May 2022.
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Highway Code: Alliance of British
Drivers claims changes have “created a
false sense of winners and losers” A
director of the Alliance of British
Drivers, a not-for-profit pro-motoring
lobbying group, has claimed that the
recent revisions to the Highway Code lack balance and have
“entirely failed in creating a sense of shared responsibility for the
safety of all road users”. Read more…

Planning to make the most of
the sunny weather and head
out on your bike this weekend?

Easter Bank Holiday is the
worst time of the year for
motorcycle fatalities! Our
top tip: ride as if people can’t

see you! After the long break, other road users aren’t used to
looking out for bikes, so are very likely to pull across your path.
Take care, look out for each other and we hope you all have a
lovely weekend! #Easter #BankHoliday #ThinkBike
#HaveYouBeenSeen #SavingBikersLives #Motorcyclists #Bikers

Automated movable barriers to
speed up Queensferry Crossing
ice diversions. Automated
movable barriers are to be
installed on the Queensferry
Crossing so traffic can be
diverted onto the Forth Road
Bridge much faster if falling ice is detected. They are expected to
significantly cut the current five hours required to switch vehicles
from one bridge to another. Read more…
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SAM Club Saturday Meetings - fewer Club members over Easter

(must be the fine weather and the chance to get away, but Chairman Steve
brought out his green machine)

So much fun meeting up 9am every Saturday

SAM CLUB NIGHT: We
warmly invite ALL SAM
Club members, their family
and friends to our monthly
meeting.

3rd May 2022  7:30 pm - 9:00 pm
(meeting starts at 8pm)

Treeton Miners Welfare, Arundel St, Treeton,
Rotherham S60 5PW, UK
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Steve's 3 wheel mad 24 hour dash
from Lands End to John O'Groats. Well,
it’s getting closer for this ‘mad biker’ to
show just how crazy a biker can be.
Riding a 14-year-old Piaggio MP3 400,
SAM member Steve is taking on the
challenge of riding from Lands End to
John O’Groats. Steve, a widower, is
doing this epic quest in memory of his
wife Samantha who died of leukemia.
He hopes to raise £300, but can we be
a bit more generous and help this
champion raise more funds for a

brilliant worthy cause? To donate go here…

Stafford Classic Bike Show
IS BACK for 2022 and
boy...do we have some
exciting plans for you!
Since its early days, the
core of the event has
always been about
providing the best

experience for the classic motorcyclist, which is still the ethos for
the show today. The show has seen many a change over the
years, and we’re always looking for new and exciting things to
offer our visitors the very best, all in one place. Keep an eye out
for more information! Visit www.staffordclassicbikeshows.com
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South Yorkshire Safer Roads Partnership

#BtheBest - Do you 'ride' round
corners or go round them like a
driver? Use the benefits of being
on two wheels to your advantage,
especially when cornering.

Watch it here…

EVENT: SAFER DRIVING AT
WORK. Thank you to
@PowellsBus for attending our
Safer Driving at Work session
at Community Safety at
Lifewise Centre this week.

The course features a court
case scenario as well as a
glimpse of #prison life. It's all in a bid to make employees and
employers safer on our roads. Find out more:
https://sysrp.co.uk/saferdrivingatwork #barnsley #doncaster
#rotherham #sheffield #driver #business

Are you planning to head off
anywhere this #easter? Let
our educational eggs help you
to get them safe! Find out
how often to stop and how to
prepare:

https://youtu.be/QyW0Xy0Pc28 #rotherham #sheffield
#doncaster #barnsley #Easter #Easter2022 #eggs
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It’s a little known feat
outside our circles but given
that motorcyclists have the
power to be invisible to other
road users, we thought it
would be worthwhile to know
how to turn that setting off.
Here’s part-time magician
Ryan who has suddenly regained the power to speak since the
last video. It's a miracle! Watch here…

#BtheBest - Are we
always as 'visible' as
possible on two wheels?
If hi-viz is the answer
then why aren't all cars
bright yellow or orange
too? Check out Kevin
Williams 'Science of

Being Seen' whether you ride or drive. Read more…

#BtheBest - Take the stress out
of riding, look and plan well
ahead, so that your actions and
riding are silky smooth.
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#BtheBest - Want to push your
riding skills and challenge
yourself? Then check out RAM or
SAM for more info on becoming
an advanced rider.  Both meet on
Saturday mornings, so why not
drop in for a brew and a chat.

#BtheBest - It's hopefully
going to be a loooong riding
season, with great weather,
great meets and great rides.
So ease back into it after the
winter break and rubbish
weather.  Would a bit of a
refresher help with BikeSafe,
IAM, Rospa or via your local
training school?

Theo's Egg Run 2022 - find out how you
can help raise funds for #sheffield
Children's Hospital Charity:

https://www.tchc.org.uk/get.../events/egg-run-2022.html

#sheffieldisuper #EasterSunday
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NEW BLOG: If I had a magic wand....

What could our manager Joanne
Wehrle be talking about when it
comes to waving a road safety magic
wand?

Find out:
https://sysrp.co.uk/News/speedblog

Kevin Williams
For many years road safety experts, police
and motorcyclists have known that the
most common collision between a
motorcycle and another vehicle happens
when the motorcyclist has right-of-way and
another driver turns into the rider’s path.
All the way back in 1977, US researcher

Harry Hurt stated:

“The most likely comment of an automobile driver involved in a
traffic collision with a motorcycle is that he, or she, did not SEE
the motorcycle…” Read more…  Also, see all Kevin’s posts at
ko-fi.com/survivalskills.
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IAM RoadSmart News

NEW blog! Richard Gladman, Head of
Driving and Riding Standards at IAM
RoadSmart, is writing a series of blogs
to discuss the good, the bad and the
ugly of owning an electric car
https://iamroadsmart.net/3KtXPQn

In 2020, 713 people were
seriously injured in drug-driving
collisions, up from 499 in 2016,
and some police forces are
arresting more drug drivers than
drink-drivers. In a call for
evidence, the Government is
asking whether drug-drivers should
have to undergo rehabilitation.
Share your thoughts below.
https://iamroadsmart.net/362MhVk

Going toot far… up to one
in four drivers run the risk
of fines for sounding their
horn. An estimated eight
million motorists in the UK
are running the risk of
fines of up to £1,000 each
for sounding their vehicles
horn inappropriately. More

information
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Want to become a better
rider? Our Advanced Riding
Course can help. The roads
can be a dangerous place,
even for the most alert and
cautious riders. While you can
never be 100% safe,
becoming an advanced rider

will equip you with the skills to correctly anticipate, and plan for,
the hazards you encounter on your rides. Find out more at:
https://www.iamroadsmart.com/courses/advanced-rider

SAM members have you got some news to share? Send it to
sam-editor@iam-sheffield.bike and share it with all your SAM
Club friends...

Stay healthy and ride safe

Paul Conway (on behalf of the SAM Committee) Sheffield
Advanced Motorcyclists

Charity no. 1089671 IAM Group no. 4152

Meetings are for club members, observers, associates and ANY
biker interested in taking an advanced rider course. Meetings are
usually for one of these purposes:

● members take the opportunity to catch up with each other
and generally socialise
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● observers will be taking their associates out as part of their
preparation for the advanced test

● other members will form smaller groups and ride out usually
for breakfast somewhere

● Bikers who want to learn about how to become an advanced
motorcyclist

If you’d like to find out more about us, join us at 9am any
Saturday throughout the year, at Meadowhall Retail Park,
Sheffield S9 2YZ, just off J34, M1.

Extra bits
● Next SAM Committee Meeting: 27th April 2022
● Next SAM Club Night: 3rd May 2022. 7.30pm (Meeting

starts at 8pm) Treeton Miners Welfare, Arundel St,
Treeton, Rotherham S60 5PW, UK

● Autumn Breakfast Meet: 22nd October 2022. 9.30am -
11am The Moorlands, Baslow Rd, Owler Bar, Sheffield
S17 3BQ, UK

● Gift Aid Form: Gift Aid allows UK charities to claim back the
basic rate tax already paid on donations. This means we can
claim back from the government on your behalf 25p for
every £1 donated, boosting the value of the donation by a
quarter. Use this link to fill in the form on the SAM website
and send it to treasurer@iam-sheffield.bike.

● Not getting your SAM emails? If any member is NOT getting
SAM Club emails, first check your junk folder, then send a
request to sameditor@iam-sheffield.bike. Pass on this
message to any members who are complaining about not
getting their SAM Club emails.
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● Changing your email address: If you change your email
address then let me know so that we can keep you informed
of all the exciting things

● happening in your club.
● IAM RoadSmart member discounts: SAM members, are you

making the most of your IAM RoadSmart membership?
There are lots of discount savings that can offset your IAM
RoadSmart and SAM membership fees, so grab a bargain
TODAY!

● Share with your friends: Know someone who is interested in
biking? Why not share this SAM Update and help them to be
an advanced rider.

● Follow us on Facebook, Twitter & Instagram.

What are we about…
The Sheffield and District Advanced Motorcyclists (SAM) are an
independent charity that provides public education, and training in
advanced motorcycling skills. Its aims are to increase public awareness
and understanding of motorcycling and the advanced knowledge and skill
skills required to ride safely on public roads. It is an affiliate group of the
Institute of Advanced Motorists (IAM RoadSmart) and works closely with
statutory and non-statutory organisations in promoting public information
and education on motorcyclists and motorcycling in its designated region.
SAM's volunteer motorcyclists are all trained to and maintain national
standards of advanced motorcycle riding. They provide ongoing guidance
and support to prepare motorcyclists for UK nationally recognised
advanced motorcycling tests. SAM works closely with other charitable
groups who require advanced motorcyclists to support public events, NHS
dispatch rider services and many other socially responsible activities. SAM
provides an essential public service in encouraging, promoting and
marketing improved safety on public roads in the UK and internationally
through IAM RoadSmart. SAM also has a very active social events
programme that encourages its members, family, friends and the public, to
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both support the charity's socially responsible objectives and enjoy the
camaraderie and support provided by the club.
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